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near Ten*» St. Thorn- 
fcjli Would consider 'otter on '"any por* '* 
«eo and-arrange exceedingly eeoy terme.

TANNBR ft OATES, Realty Brokers. 
Tanner-Oatee Building,

H.3g Adelaide Street Weet

♦ÎOOO-Î8X

The Toronto World $2500—Three acres about K enfles front
city on C. P. R. Detached brick'house. 
8 rooms, one brick and stone stable, etc. 
About two acres of good orchard, .sacri
fice -to - dose estate. $1600.

TANNER & GATES, Realty Brokers. 
Tanner-Gates Building,

28-28 Adelaide Street West,

Cask. •
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ARE- BOSHED- TO ULSTER
Montreal Civk Official Accused of Grafting-Inquest Into Woodbine Hotel Fir^-Mnrrfaer

Troops Are Rushed Into Ulster 
War Outbreak is Hourly Feared 

Orange Forces Well Organized

ar of Toronto Man Found. Guilty—Toronto Society Leader Dead
#

f WRONG BODY WAS Locked Door Cut Off the Escape
Lights at Exits Not Easily Seen 

Say Woodbine Probe Witnesses

■

«6

V 1•'

I ‘ Regular Soldiers Suddenly 
Moved to Strategic Points 

1 ? to Suppress Threatened Ris- 
i ing—Ulstermen Notified by
1 Motor-Car Messengers to
| Be Ready Jit butant Notice.

FEVERISH PREPARATIONS MADE 
TENSION IN ULSTER IS GREAT

Cohan and Levinson • Were 
Found in Ruins of Wood
bine Hot*] Yesterday and 
Body Thought to Be Cohan** 
Will Be - Sent Back . From 
NewYork.

Actors Supplied Testimony at the biquest Into Hotel Disaster—Corner 
McCollum Learns That Lucky Chance Was Alone Responsible for 
Lee's Success in Reaching Fire Escape—One Witness Had Been in 
Chicago Theatre Fire—Jurors Visited the Hotel Ruins and StwMed 
Layout of Corridors.

flen Cawon after being received at Belfast-yeeterday by
R^hardson- commander of Ulster forces, conferred 

privately with the Orange leaders. It la understood that he counsel
ed a passive resistance” policy for the present.

British troops were reported tyst.nlght moving along the Ulster 
border. The men were fully equipped for instant service.

.Despatch riders In motor

Asquith Ministers Announce 
Determination to * Make 
Home, Rule Effective by 
Force of Arms if Necessary 
--Cooler Men Among Ulster 
Unionists Hope to Avoid 
Clash.

V 5A
bodle* have mowigwen mmd Acters pU,yln* :4n £°ur Ioca> theatres; Before all evidence Is to all the hotel 

from the rutes of ;&e Tÿotàbtoe hotel eav<‘ thc evidence taken at the ; employes and managers, the fire de- 
and only four have been Identifies ' 8eco°d sitting of the Woodbine Hotel pann,eut and those, responsible for the
These are those of Cohan. Graham, inquest yesterday. Roughly their tes- woodUne0”tn”hl llce^8lt1^ of 1116
“« “(I"- fU MM «-.n, ™ b„, „„ **• “*"*•
prwen^là^aÎ2!r,8c^ît hi eet*b,1*hed beyond doubt: thet there ; the crown la-represented by W. A.

» .. . were no fire ropes in any of the rooms$ j Henderson
The mystery of Î31C unknown body, ' ***** aooes» to the fire'.escapes could JURYMEN TAKEN,

the first one found, j* difficult of eolu- on,y ^ *’ad thn> private room», one ef TO VIEW HOTEL
tlon. When first iqkcn from the hotel we* locked. Had not the occu
lt was positively Identified' aa that at ot tbe other, by the merest
Max. Cohan, New York, ‘by hla own ebanca’ been to. It also would have ^
brother, and was sent to New Tori 1,660 locked. Also that the fir# exit took the Jury to the Woodbine Hotel,
for burial by the T. W. Matthews * "were net so prominently le. where an ln*Ye6tltin ot the burned
Company. Now it haa been proven ee*eel that their .peejtiefi wge impressed Pr*tntses was made under the direction
tbla wai all a mistake. Cohan’s «-mj ***• minds ef the majority of the of Horn,
Levinson a bodies ware found yesterday witneoee j 
atierooim aid» by slide-fern feet Iran 
that. of. the bull twrler they pro- 
swaaiay. re^mt^ed .lhe. buiiaing to 
»scue Loot .plght Ddhafrs brother 
wa* wired. to stop <|*^2fuBeral to
day amrto ship the 
Toronto.

Cohan’s body was positively ldept*. ‘
fled yesterday by* gold-tooth. '

identified. by -a signe* aiwg 
bearing his initia and by 1 letter*.
There (« no doubt of the idaritfty «ff » .-
Graham and Wl^nqt: but who-1» «St *- 
«tt vlctlrofc guests hpfl betel l’“‘T"* »

employee ha.w(^been Icopunted Ttwv^M r^.1" ;V;.. 1
__ - - jC accounted foriV^l * • laifli

)6i-fha.t Of à person wM entered the 
hotel after the file gfes discovered 
perhaps to lend assistance.

-£7rs} Jt was suggested the body was 
that of Du Brais, or Bray, ^.permanent 
lodger in" the hotel, and. friend of 
Colemans Beliale (or Belmont., both 
names were given), Phillips or Charlie 
Martin. Bray was not see# by people 
about town Who knew him, since the 
fire until yesterday when their Alarms 
were allayed, by hie reappearance after

Not GrahamV FriendL...
Next the theory was. advanced that 

the dead, ajan might have been a friend 
of Graham's, as he had. worked In the 
C.P.IL offices here and had- friends in 
Toronto. A message late last; night to 
Graham's employer and friend,to Lon* 
don exploded this, however. Graham's 
only Intimate friend hare. Was 
former ftilow-employe. Finder.' who 
had Intended to visit the Woodhlile on 
Tuesday evening, but who is now in 
London, and will be a pall-bearer at 
the funeral there today. In this con
nection light was thrown, on the: fail
ure of Gpaham to make his escape.
Finder phoned to the Woodbine at 7.10 
Tuesday njgtit and asked for trig friend.
He was told Graham did not answer 
the call, and after paging him left the 
call standing and started to the hotel.
At 8 o'e'ock he arrived there; the place 
was" on'fire. Club mates of Graham's 
in London say It Is his Invariable cus
tom to take a 15-mlrmte sleep after 
dinner, and while So sleeping it was 
difficult to awake» him. From the 

Motor cars with despatch riders Position of Graham’s body it is sup- 
6ent from Belfast1 Thursday to vol , posed he was awakened from sleep too 
unteer headquarters to all parts of ^ and dJed scareM°S for his room
Ulster returned today, it ie believed !_____________________
they carried orders arranging for a 
quick mobilization of the Orange 
forces If this should become ■ 
sary.

position of the two bodies found yee - 
terday afternoon, under one of which 
à letter addressed 
found, and the charred remain# ot the 
bull : terrier, were pointed out. i

FINDLAY WAS NOT 
THERE DURING FIRE

Fivecars returned to Belfast yesterday 
after arranging for prompt mobilization of Orange forces should the 
need arise.•aJsaMïKas Sæs; s-ssïïiaf
DublineClaI 'tralnS* carrying sovernment troops into Ulster, lea

;

to Cohan wue

\Qoroner is Dr. W. J. McCollum

explained.
■ Thomas Findlay, New York, actor, 
was questioned first.

Crown: You were-‘DUBLIN, March 20.—It Is said 
that ae a result of instructions sent 
by tbe .war office to the Curragh 
camp today that officers who ob
jected to serving In Ulster muet 
resign or be dismissed from the 
army- one hundred officers ten- 
dered their resignations.

a guest to 
Woodbine Hotel on Tuesday,x Mendi
17th? .   

Immediately the inqueqt 
opened Coroner Dr". W. J. McCollum

was re.

HUNDRED OFFICERS AT CURRAGH 
REPORTED TO HAVE RESIGNED

ns cam Findlay; Yee, I wee not in the betel 
when the fire started. When I ar
rived there I met Mr. and Mrs.; Mar
lowe coming out. They txHd me J 
could not get in. I stood around imlti

(Continued on Page 12, Column 1)
• - =-É^=

uble M
owner.

i City Architect Price was also on the 
The inquest will : be continued next ground and supplied some tnforma- 

Tuesday night and on Friday night, flon regarding the construction. The
Cenadiàn Frees Despatch.

5 LONDON. March 20.—“War in LT- 
. star" Is the startling headline which 
the sensational London newspapers 
arc displaying in the blackest type.

The government began today to die- 
■; pose of Its regular troops In Ireland so 

that they may be in a position to deal 
with any" situation that arises. Th^ 
cooler men among the loyalists an 
the Ulster Unionists, however, believ 
that nothing resembling war is yet in 
sight

•The army council some time ago 
considered -the posetbilitles of hopne 

v*We strife and instructed Lieut.-Gén- 
Arthur Henry Fitzroÿ Paget, who 

commands, the Irish garrisons, tor take 
.U t^rewy precautions to maintain 
etrier :mc -safeguard property, A 
gseérsi ^-distribution of the foircea in 
Ireland therefore was begun today.

Moved to New Stations.
Two; regiments Were sent from tbe 

iOuth ‘to reinforce the Ulster garri- 
lons, while the troops in Ulster were 
noved to new stations in conformity 
sith the custom that, in the event of 
lostilities or rioting, soldiers should 
lot be compelled to encounter people 
with whom they had formed friènd- 
thlps. in accordance with the same 
rule some Irish recruits were sent from 
he Armagh ivcrultini; station to Eng- 
and.

The poasibilitieu oi a collision be- 
iween the British soldiers undthe Ulster 
rolunteers, resuiting from thc 
seated political feeling, are recognized, 
»ut the leaders on both sides tore try
ing to exert a pacific influence. John 
Bedmohd, tbe Nationalist leader In 
Darliament, today telegraphed the Na- 
Bonaliota In Belfast an urgent appeal 
jo abandon a parade arranged for Sun- 
Jay in ■ Londonderry, which It was 
thought would likely result In rioting. 
Sir Edward Carson, the Ulster leader, 
«id the members of the Ulster Coun- 
Jll invoked calmness on the part of the 
volunteers.

War Office Admits Rumors Are Current and States That 
Appropriate Measures Wi 11 Be Taken—Asquith Minis
ters Called to Consider S ituation in Ulster. MONTREAL CIVIC OFFICIALS ACCUSED 

OF TARING BRIBE FROM DETECTIVES 
I FOR AID IN SECURING OF CONTRACTS

i1-J*-, - ***■• -■ •.-»»-<■ Il,

------Obit ' V J J

il 0.00.

i broken stock 
•ns, gray, and 
ired and lined ; 
....... 4.96
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Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON. March 20.—When inquiry was made at the war office to

night concerning the report that a hundred army officers in the Curragh 
camp.had resigned rather than ;serve in Ulster, War Secretary Seely’s sec
retary Admitted that similar rumors had reached the war office and that 
appropriât* Measures would be taken to deal with the situation.

It was impossible to confirm the report that the wareTOee actually 
sent a klny ot ultimatum to the Curragh regiments, but tt appears certain 
that some officers resigned

son was

double-breast- 
30. Special

5.00
S.

____j, dewy
CànaJIéJ tit— Urwytrk. ' " .......

HAMILTON, Ont., March 20.—-James Go*, prominent business 
man, out on bail on a serious chargé, committed 
afternoon by slashing his threat with a razor.

Gow shook like a leaf yesterday afternoon, being admitted to 
STOOD bail. He rested uneasily last night, and paced the hall today 
like a man who bad a tremendous load on his mind. He ate his 
dinner, and then went back to the Corridor, where he paced up and 
down- He suddenly turned into his room and then slashed his 
throat. .

Assistant to City Cterk, 
Pledged Himself to Use In
fluence With Boerd of Con
trol and Aldermen.

neatly tailored
V............5.50 [, commhave !effProtest against being ordered to "deter.

Ail Emergency Conference.
A conference of ministers, urgently summoned, met at Col. Seely’s resi

dence tonight, end sat for over two hburs discussing the situation 
land. Those present Included Premier Asquith,
Churchill, first lord Of the admiralty, and members of the

as a

ir to button up 
laramatta ratrf-
I............4.25
jits. ; -
Suits, Norfolk 

users; splendid 
nedium brown

.. . 15.00

suicide here thisin Ire- 
Win ston Spencer 

....... , war office staff.
Later Mr. Churchill summoned the first sea lord, Hrince Louis of Batten- 
burg,. to the admiralty house- at midnight for a further discussion.

The regiments Involved at Cuh-agh are cavalry regiments with fa
mous records.

Alderman O’Connell, One *f 
Three Mentioned, Strongly 
Asserts Innocence, as Does 
Crepeau—Action Will Re 
Taken Against Beck—Great 
Civic Sensation Caused.

Gow was separated some time ago from his wife, who now re
side* in Buffalo. She sued for alimony and got an order.Brig.-Gen. Count Gleichen1, commander of the troops in Belfast, has 

been summoned to London to confer with the 
her of troops now In Ireland Is 24,000.

war officials. The num-

MRS. LC. JONES SHYER EVADESULSTERMEN READY TO FIGHT 
BRITISH TROOPS REINFORCED

his.[Hilar toape# for 
t 714: 12,50 ha.ts.

...................... .. 1.00
•jii can be worn 
brim give* this 

, colors of navy, 
is most excellent 
so. 2.00 and 2.50

DEAD, AGED 94 HER PENALTY Special to The Toronto World. ■
MONTREAL, March 20.—The halt, 

long expected, fell Vite afternoon at 
the city hall. The first individual ton- 
periled thereby Is Jules Crepeau, 
ond assistant to Hon." Senator David, 
the city clerk. This man, Who ie' 43 
years of age, ia paid a salary of $3600 
a year by the city, and enjoys ‘ the 
absolute confidence of the city clerk 
and that alike of the city council and 
tbe board of control. He is accueed 
by Edward Beck in a weekly paper

NEW YORK, March 20.__Harry which lie published today under the
title

super-

Beifast Astir Following Confe rences of Ulster Leaders and 
Sudden Shifting of Cover nment Forces Thruout Ulster 
—Leaders Are Being Closely Guarded.

Schaeffer, One of Murderers 
of Toronto Man, Will 

Serve Long j 
Term.

She Had Been a Leader in To
ronto Society for the 

Past Sixty 
Years.

X

' cede, cheviots, 
■ offer before at 
hat is missing.
.50, .76 and 1.00 

id beaver cloth;
.15, .25 and .39 Canadian Tree» Despatch.

BELFAST, Maich 20.—The whole rival was made the... occasion for
. , enthusiastic demonstration» hv »haot today was crowded with surprises loyalists. " 5 tbe

and suppressed excitement for the
Canadian Frees Despatch.Mrs. Edward C. Jones, one of the 

oldest and best known women in To
ronto. died at her residence, 241 
Churcty: street, yesterday morning, fol
lowing a fall a few days previous 
when. she. fractured her right hip' 
Death 
shock.

c of "Deck’s Weekly," as follow#: 
“Jules Cretan, assista-ht tny clerk, 

has the apybinUnent, oî. Jbgj i a.rlpu* 
election officials for the coming muni
cipal elections. Crepeau is a grafter 
and was caught by Martin-"and Co. 
(the Bums detectives).' 'He agreed 
tô go oil their payroll at $3u00 
to give tliem "inside assistance"’ to

Schaeffer, aged 13, was this after-"The dramaticpeople of Belfast, 
entry into Belfast of Sir Edward Car- 
son, the Unionist leader to Ulster,

Burns’ Defiant Words.
Pour cabinet ministers spoke of the 

bister situation at different

noon found guilty of murder in the 
second degree in connection with 
the killi|g of W. G. Martin, the 
Toronto milliner, on Aug. 11, last 
year. Schaeffer was remanded to 
the Tombs for one week when he 
will be sentenced. Béfore the Jury 
returned to the courtroom the 
ther of the prisoner went out into 
the corridor of the criminal courts 
building, and, crouching on her 
knees, prayed silently. His father, 
at the same moment, sat in the va
cant courtroom with his hands tight
ly clasped.

When the jury returned and Fore-

in a soft, pliable 
ie stitched back, 
rday 
ae, cloth is fib* 
dome fasteners, 

.•ilz’es 51-4 to 7A4.
..................... .. .50

:kin„ perfect fln- 
5A4 to 714; $2.26

....................  1.59
e. seamless, fine 
ole, sizes 8A4 to 

. .19, 3 for .55

79 meetings
tonight. John Bums, president of the- 
local government board, in an address 
on the occasion of the unveiling of his 
Portrait in the National Liberal Club 
said:

fresh from his defiance of the govern
ment In the bouse of commons, his 
reception by Gen. Sir George Rich
ardson, retired, commander of the 
Ulster volunteers and a picked body
guard and a conference which fol
lowed with the Ulster leaders, fur
nished the excitement. The complete 
shifting of the troops which was in 
progress thruout Ulster and the ar
rival of reinforcements from the ||l M11 II 111 II fl I fill j — . _ . ...... ^ ills- Jones letamed ail her
south furnished the surprises. Mr liMIUlHIHlM f 1 Cadet at Royal Military Col- Uieiual Doweis ngnt up to the time

Troops Fully Equipped. U| LI U 9 H (J I ISI HI I I l „ v I ... , yi aer acciaent, and tter continued
The Dorsetshire regiment., which WW,,WI 11 If IU I lege at Kingston Missed ungntness, conversational powers,

had been stationed in Belfast for -----•— i His Fnnrintr While Talr tauU ptl>8lCal ah^ty. m her remark-
the past year was transferred to the , . tT, , , ., Mis f oot ng While 1 ak- ,abie age were the wonaer of To-
Holywood Barracks, four miles dis- Hagel and Westlake Liable to *? ing Photographs. -, Ivel^knoww^'v,'” wh,ctl sne waa

Seven Years* Imprisonment • -------------- ,t ***■ ions* uvà iD the village of ™a” iRo',ert Brad,*y was a»ked by

carts loaded with rifle ammunition for Aidino Krafrh»»L ' 8p«-iai to The Terente w«*l îvea*9’*1^’118 ,untu th<l summer of tbe eIelk of tbe co«rt If the Jury
and also machine guns. I*, was c.v g Krafchenko s KINGSTON, March 20—Cadet bm,her"in^w Vnn™^°y Wlth ,her ha4 fotind 3 verdict, the foreman

pee ted that the Bedfordshire regi- . Escape. Gilbert Fry, Montreal., to his final and his family she took u^remden "ê I $,i>okr "° loW that be bad 10 be asaln

WK ''•“?>«?• --------------- W « the Ml Mtnury Cllere. !» T»,.»," « ?,i° ChScl tom <■»«« », the ek,k.
!» the Vi«h *— »“ * •"='= ««“» »» '»« *»1«T SSgdfiSJB».V^?,- “ "»*» “ »=
night. Welle too Dorsets were pass- WINNIPEG, March 20.—The Jury grounds this afternoon when he fell Justice Jones, who died in 1885 Two 
Ing Craigavon. . County Down, the this afternoon, at the asslles to the off a water tower, a distance of over sons. Edward. C., and James Gordon, 
residence ol Captain James Smith, Hagel-Westlake case, returned a ver- a hundred feet, and was killed in- survive as well as two grandchildren! 

memr. immediate ™Le £ ^ Ed-vard*'d!et tlndlne Percy Hagel and John H. stantly. He went up on the tank to 'tbe Mi9E#s Qedd* 
roercion ;r referendum went against t;K guards of the' Ulster volunteer jlh * consp,rtn* to re' take some photographs. He was 10 ; Yeur Sprine Bilk.

Sir* Jo in xii*h,--.ak» *!„■, .» force turned out an dstood at salute; K . 11 Kr<ltcbenko from the Jail years of age. prominent in sports, I The spring Is the season' for silks
Bey-generoi, #alid tho wve'roment pro! Many of ** Dorset8 returned thc be was confined pendin his trial and a general favorite. This is the I ,hat
Posed to go steadily on. addtog “wha?- aa2ate. ? for the murder of H. M. Arnold. flrat fatal accldent to 6ccur at ^ | onty latest MtoMrULÏ
»er happens we wifi see that law and Troops tonight were moving all °n the second indictment the jury coll.„. , v_„_ at the & |QQd “at with
Ulster *1C uaïn»cb1ng!y observed to along the Lister border. Messages returned a verdict finding each of the °. ? . A year ago, May 1, two the name of a »,lc maker on the in

to view of the -, .-tu. r r received from Enniskillen, Newry, accused guilty of aiding Krafchenko to cadets’ Logle and Smith of Hamil- side hand. The Dineen Company is
lading the nvtob.t*of"m»n, tim ; A»»»gh and Omagh, said that de- escape. The maximum penalty on each ! t0n’ werc "JPset and drowned in the *

Btolzation and equipment -of the" iris- ! ^t-^ente .. am various regiments indictment is seven year* in the pen:- rlver while making their way to i New York—the’west of the "world’s
oo~p\n. -X Ce’uma s.x i v•tentisu*-. Fach prieoner took the ver- Wolfe Island and their bodies never Store open to.tight The W.
on . age J, Co umn ».) I v, e.e drai>».l :n. Their expected ar- .ji-ct cooll, 1 & D. • Dineen Company.

stieet, corner Temnerance street.

KILLED DÏ FALL 
FROM A TOWER

was due primarily to theneces-

Mrs. Jones was in her 95th year
i "lieu she died, and had lived in the 
j.ieigns of six British sovereigns, hav- 
| ifig been, born in Amherstburg in 
jloi9, in tuc te.gn or tieo.se III. 
t<ueeu Victoria Was bo, n

a year

“Home rule 
fc’riand Iteelf.

is a question mainly for mo- getting city hall contracts. He ac
cepted money from them] and helped 
them in their Quebec manipulation.” 

Told by Detect#phone.
The article, under Mr. Beck’s name, 

then goes on to tell what is described 
as Crepeau’s own story as revealed by 
the detectaphone. It is to the effect 
that while the Burns agents 
making their investigations into al
leged corruption ; mong the members 
ot the Quebec legislature, Crepeau 
was engaged by them at a salary 

I equivalent to the amount that .was 
! paid by the city, to furnish inside in
formation as a means to obtaining 
contracts from the city, and incident- 

e aJIy to aid them in "securing’' some 
of the legislators at Quebec, as Gro- 
peau in his official capacity would peas 
a good deal of time in Quebec Cttv 
looking after the city's bills of charter 
amendments before the. house, and 
would thus come

Three-fourths of the 
People there have demanded " it per
sistently for years and we have no 
tight.to listen to the demand for 
concessions or yield 
bave

in tue same.

more
to" clapior. We

no more desire to yield to law
less lawyers than to lawless laborers. ’ 

Thomas McKinnon Wood, 
of state for Scotland, an id:

"V-"t will carry L-ome rule by atgr-ee- 
risiit if we possibly can, but without it 
if We must.”

wers ■
.f-e
»fund

secretary werea
,11

.25.
. .. .. ..15

■ dices. Per Risking immediate Coercion.
A JoUstine Blfrcli,

it..md, ,his speech,

.25
chief secretary....... »

.18 declared
mat yie sox err.menfs proposals give 
Ulster freedom from

un
..18

.22 coud degree carries with it a pri
son sentence of not less than 20 
years.

coercion for. six 
years and that the scheme of Andrew 
Bonar Law, the leader' of the oppo- 
Zltion in parliament.

.24
......... .22c ...

Schaeffer smiled carelessly 
when be was returned to the court
room.

,?5
.23

........ id into— close x and 
familiar touch with the legislators. v

Rich “Pickings.” -,
Mr. Beck writes:
The salary of $3,500 a year which 

he (Crepeau) gets from the city is a 
mere nothing to the “pickings” which 
this city h. II pilot may pocket to the 
course o' a’ year. When the aider- 
men go - * I 
purse, ar. 
special

After the verdict.26 t was an
nounced he leaned over and said to 
his counsel. Frederick A. Ware. 
“Thanks, old man, much obliged.”

10 -115
.25

S.
>s, assorted col- Pepuler Prices For “Stop Thief” 

Matinee.
The matinee today at the Princess 

Theatre will be ât popular prices 
wlu-r $1 is the top price. This ro! 
ticking farce will close its successful 
local engagement with tonight’s 
fo nuance.

49
two bunches JZi Crepeau holds the 

as “mascot.” Whe» 
• “ie donated. Crepeau is

the aubs.ay agent. When “the gang”

(Continued on Page 7, Column 4.)
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